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Devils Feed on Blood and Slander 

Scripture reading: 1 Peter 5:8 

In 1 Peter 5:8 we read, "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour." Satan devours humanity upon the basis of the energy, or 
the life, or the spiritual force that is in MAN'S BLOOD. The blood is the very essence of our lives, the 
source of God's energy. Scripture says that we feed from God, and the blood of man has the life of man, 
and Satan must feed on life. He cannot get it from God because he cannot go back to God. Neither can 
devils go to God to feast from God. Therefore, they must take it from us.  

When Adam fell, Satan took the kingdom and the authority and the power and the energy from man. The 
devil seeks blood. The devil lives on blood. This is one of the reasons he encourages people to offer 
sacrifices to him. We must accept the principle that Satan lives on the blood of human beings because in 
the blood there is life. 

There are other dimensions by which Satan feeds upon humanity, not just by taking his blood and his life. 
There is a word in the Scripture called diabolos in the Greek. It is translated slanderer, prone to slander, 
false accuser. It is the very name of Satan and means that people who slander act like little devils. In other 
words, slanderers have become part of the Satanic kingdom. 1 Timothy 3:11 speaks of the qualifications of 
the servant of God and says, "Even so must their wives be grave, NOT SLANDERERS, sober, faithful in 
all things." Satan feeds (draws life) from the slanderer and from the person who listens to slander. The 
person who listens to slander is as much a part of the slander as the person who slanders.  

2 Timothy 3:1-3, "This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
Without natural affection, trucebreakers, FALSE ACCUSERS (little devils), incontinent, fierce, despisers 
of those that are good." It means that when a person takes a tale from one person to another and brings 
discord among the brethren, he is actually allowing Satan to feed upon him. Satan feeds upon him and 
upon the person who receives the slander. A person is weak when he has finished slandering or listening 
to slander.  

Titus 2:1-3, "But speak thou the things which become sound doctrine: That the aged men be sober, grave, 
temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. The aged women likewise, that they be in behaviour as 
becometh holiness, NOT FALSE ACCUSERS (the name for Satan, diabolos), not given to much wine, 
teachers of good things."  

This same word appears in the Old Testament with the same connotation (the same meaning) attached to 
it. Satan recruits people to work for him like he recruits demons to go from place to place, slandering, 
carrying tales, carrying evil, a false report, an evil report. Some reports may be true but they are not 
worthwhile for Christians to receive. We have a mandate and an authority from God to do the work of 
God. God is in the business of saving people. If we say that a thing is true, therefore, we are supposed to 
talk about it; this is not right. It is the wrong understanding of what truth is. Christ Jesus is truth and 
everything that is pertaining to Christ is truth. Any thing else is not truth, it is of the devil.  

Let me give you an example. You see a man preaching a word and there are people listening to him and 
people accepting the Word of God. And because you saw him steal from the store that morning, you go in 
their midst and stop them from listening to the Word of God saying that the man is a thief. It would be a 
true thing but it would not be the truth. It would not be glorifying God. What would glorify God would be 
if you would take the man aside and speak to him about his evil deeds, but not hurt those who are 
receiving the Word of God from him. 

John 8:44, "Ye are of your father, the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer 
from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, 
he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it." The same word is being used in this verse to 
call some men who resemble the devil in their mind and in their operation as diabolos.  

In 1 John 3:10 the same were called, in the Greek, teknon tu diabolos, children of the devil. We see the 
word being used for men and women who do the work of the devil. They have joined forces with the 
enemy and they do great damage in the human realm. When you speak evil of a person you actually send 
evil forces after that person. You give life to the evil beings that are around who want to hurt that person.  

(Excerpt from The Book of Revelation, Volume 1, pg. 195-197) 

Thought for today: Brethren, let us not be numbered among those who are weak because they have been 
slandering or listening to slander. 


